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We Recommend:
The Prpss-Herald recommends the following can 

didate for election Tuesday:

FOR MAYOR 
Albert l«cn. Incumbent

FOR CITY COUNCIL 

Ken Miller. Inmmbrnt
Orin P. (Bud) Johnson. Public Administrator. 

Edward I.. iF.rtt Talbett. Banker

FOR CITY C1J3RK 

Yernnn \V. ''oil. Inuimbent

FOR CITY TRKASl'RER 

Thomas C. Pupert. Incumbent

The Press-Herald also recommends the NO vote on 

two Charter Amendment proposals and a YES vote on 

another as follows:

Charter Amendment \'o A
Compensation of the City Council NO

Charter Amendment No B
Compensation of the Mayor NO

Charter Amendment No. f
Exposure of Female Preasts YES

Say 4JYO' to Pay Hikes
Should Tarranre voters try to compensate its City 

Council members adequately for the time they spend 

on the city's behalf
Two of the charter amendment proposals on Tues 

day's municipal ballot have been described as a step 

in this direction. The proposals would raise the pay of 

a councilman to MOO and the pay of the mayor to S400 

a month.
The proposals also raise some serious questions 

about the nature of our citizen government. Are we 

to have professionals only at the helm 1?

We now pay our City Councilmen $100 a month 

as a stipend; they receive another $60 a month for the 

few minutes they spend sitting as the Redevelopment 

Agency of Torrance; they each receive monthly ex

f$ NNMT TILL THE NEW "CAUL BOARD" LIGHTS UP?
CAEN SAYS:

$10 Rope and $3 Postage 

Lets Jim Fly Flag Again
of ten disc jockeys don't 
know how to pronounce Ti- 
.iuana. Where do they get 
this "Tia" stuff? Three syl 
lables, not four, gentlemen. 
All together now "Tee- 
wanna." If you'd like to roll

1..A. in his i 
Outsiders "

novel, "Th*
The rising gorge As we 

keep asking (but who lis 
tens), "What are all those 
billions being spent for in 
Viet Nam?" Now we hear 
from a man whose son, Jim. 
is attached to a fighting unit 
30 miles from Saigon. Re- in a gutteral between the at Trader Vic's asked for 

cently. ,!im wrote a hurry-up first and second syllables. Mogen David wine   S< 

note to his dad, requesting that's even better Ask a M Rr - Bumps Baldanf quick 

"200 feet of nylon rope, all s,ny question, as I did the

other day   "Is there any
state besides California that

Sign In The Swingers bar: 
"We Do Not Serve Minors. 
Please Do Not Ask For 
One" . . And the way they 
tell the story, this customer

in one piece." Dad shipped 
it off immediately  110 for 
the rope. $3 postage. A few 
days later. Jim's explana 
tion arrived: "Thanks for 
the rope! We needed it to 
rig a flagpole so we could

San Francisco

like sent a busboy out to 
buy a bottle. When Bumps 
presented it. the customer 
examined the label and then 
asked: "Tell me war 5706 
a Rood year?"

A Friend, chatting about 
Cary Grant's new baby 
daughter, predicts the crisis 
will come in 1980. when 
she's 20: "How do you ex-

has only one Senator?"  
fly the American Hag over and get a sensible answer: 
our compound." "Yes, New York. Of course.

Massachusetts has three."
A ^ ^ Facts of Life: The 49 plain an 82-year-old father 

Relax some more Bing prisoners on Death Row in who looks younger than you 

Crosby asked to sing his San Quentin are thinking do?" . . . Memo from a spy: 

"typical Bing hits" on "The about Pat Brown, and the "Saw Adam (Batman) West 

Magic History of Broadcast- Governor lan outspoken foe around town last wsekend. 

ing" (produced by Burlin- of capital punishment) is and he wears glasses. He's 

game's Lee Mendefson for thinking about them. If he blind as a --?" . . Barbara 

the national telly May 1>. grants wholesale reprieves Hutton's husband, prince
between now and the Nov. Doan Vinh Na Champacak
election, he'll comn under (hiya Champ) has been en-
hellfire from his opponents riching the local economy.
("Brown is soft on killers!" i Bought a $2500 Piaget wrist-
and if he lets too many go watch, thin as a bookie's

i But for the real Bing-a- to the gas chamber, he'll get smile, and about $1600 

lings there hasn't been anv- '' ' rom tne other side, worth of Hasselbad cameras
"When In doubt, don't" is
one of the Gov.'s favorite
sayings, but in this case.
don't what?

skipped "White Christmas." 
His choices: "Wait Till the 
Sun Shines. Nelly," "Pocket 
ful of Dreams." "Swingin' 
on a Star" and "Blue Skies."

tion of the California State 
Flag, but this books needs 
no illustrations.

amended many times. There

By CHARLES E. CHAPEL 
Assemblyman. 46th District

The Constitution of the

penses ranging to more than S130; other expenses are State of California hasjwen 

met on their behalf out of other city funds; and they 

have taxpayer paid travel opportunities which take them 

to many parts of the United States each year.

Members of the City Council need not depend on 

their municipal stipends to support their families.

Much of the time spent by a city councilman, out 

side of the veekly meetings, is ceremonial in nature 

and may be required only of a representative, usually 

the mayor. Others attend lor reasons best known to 

themselves. | n a constitution but should current supply is really lim-

We do not believe the added compensation is be parts of our statutes. jted, hence he cannot send 

necessary. It won't buy more dedication; it won't buv If you want an extremely more than one copy to any 

better candidates; it won't make better councilmen out imP?.rtant a " d in '«««in8 person. Also, because he 

of those elected.
And if we're going to make an effort to "justlv c|er ii of the Assembly 

compensate" our coi.ncilmen for community service. Suite 3194. State Capitol.

before he finally married 
her.

thing as "typical" as "Down 
the old Ox Road") . . . 
Apropos Paragraph 1, a lo 
cal woman whose son is in 
Viet Nam rec'd an urgent 
request from him for rat 
traps   so she sent a dozen. 
"Thanks." he wrote back, 
"but it's no use. The ants 
eat the bait before the rats 
can get to it." And don't 
bother to send ant poison:

plus lenses . . . Head for 
the hills dept.: The Shrin- 
ers' nat'l convention here 
July 3-8 will be the biggest 
in history of our whistle- 

' " v " stop; over 50.000 fezziwigs 

Who said it. "It is a heav- (incidental note: the biggest 
ing sea of emotional inse- annual convention in the 
curlty The homosexual cap- U.S. is that of Jehovah's 
ital of the United States. It Witnesses   100.000   but 
lacks culture. It actually they go only to N.Y.) . . 
benefits from the war in Kirn Novak celebrated her

their votes can further 
amend our State Constitu 
tion.

The California Constitu 
tion has been amended so 
much that it contains many 
things which do not belong

people write to Mr. Driscoll 
[or the same publication. 
His supply was r.oon ex 
hausted but he has recently 
received a new shipment 
from the State Printing 
Plant in Sacramento The

other things, that mne out

ROVCE BRIER

Robert Carson describing of Love."

what are «-e going to do about the members of th° 

board of education, the YMCA and YWC'A directors, 

chinch lay leadeis. the members of our

In 1965, I recommended , , 
rough the newspaper that 1)>"ld has relevancy right 
in >r« n«u> r»ari:iia ih.i here in California in A. D. . 

1966. A good example is 
Mr. L. B. Johnson's War on 
Poverty. The taxpayers, rich 
and not so rich, are getting 
robbed all right, but none 
of the money has reached 
the poor.

Of course, it is very dif 
ficult to starve to death any 
where in the United States 
today, on account of all the

publication, free, write to and his staff are extremely social welfare programs. 

James I) Driscoll, Chief busy whenever the Legists- but the really poor are still 
ture is in session, as it is waiting for the first Johnson 
now he has alked me to penny to fall into their

ir'p^eTe^STe ^vt'thU'tat thi, i, wTrVVhe'Vut'h is distortVd A, Ryan tells i, Eisenhow- gin in late May.

piease pane ^ ^. ̂  ^ RepjbUcwi , n eyery phase and tnis er 8ent , persona, message But, according to Ryan.Sacramento 14. Calif 95814. 
and ask him to .send you 
the book titled: "Constitu-

Those who lived through self about Berlin's signifi- cord with the strategic plan 

the last war knew they did cance, but if so, the Wash- of the Soviet high command, 

not get the full story but ington and London govern- and said a Russian move- 

that is the way will, great ments must share the blame ment on Berlin would be-

The importance of voting in Tuesday's municipal *reat landmarks of human 

election should be evident to the more than 50,000 ^[f^ other "Related Doc- 

eligible Torrance voters, however. uments" include th- Declar'

The City Council elected Tuesday will have many ation of Rights of 1765. the 

Important decisions to make in the coining two years: Declaration of Rights of

  It will decide the lutiire of the city's library 1774 . the Declaration of In- 

System, now under contract 
ty system, a co

and the Act for the Admis-

  It will decide on the alignment nf a major north- sion of California to the Un- 

anuth street between Hawthorne and Crenshaw. Under ion

to the archbishops, bishops, 
abbots, earls, barons, jus- 
ticcs. foresters, sheriffs. 

etc.

.McNa tightly 
inning fora change

_.__ 
WlLtLtlAM.

and may have succeeded. 
Some critics, however, think 
Elsenhower deceived him-

inder contract »'ith the Los Angeles Cotin- dependence, the Articles of furiously enough, one of 

ontract which is being ended by the coun- ( j°" *. m'tory'of California ''le 8^er 'ff* 1? *,, §. jSJ*V

discussion now by administration are Maple and Ma 

drona avenue*.
One of the features of 

the book which 1 like is that

tingham. Right now there 
is a Sheriff of Nottingham 
who is a somewhat testy 
Englishman who turns al 
most purple when anyone

 '- fr *  ed satisfied with Stalin's 
Stalin blandly .-c pi led reply, and by April 16, ac- 

Aj>ril 2Jhat this was in ac- cording to Ryan, had de- 

~ cided that Berlin was not 
a paramount "objective" of 
Allied operations. He was 
primarily concerned with 
consolidating his Ruhr po 
sition, and with preventing 
the Germans manning a re-

A Smashing Hit in London
doubt In the Munich area.

This last turned out to be 
a near-myth, and quite he-

Many other problems, some of them far more acute vou m '8ht bellev unless the fact that he wa? on ex- ade."

for residents of various areas of the citv will be pre- "ou "Pend * mtle |ln" wlth treme'y friend 'y tenn» * llh, rh.e . to " (

«ntPH Hiinno th. ,. «,! .,    " "  The only lllustKtton is his first cousin, the Maid solved the

T^i^lr," ?! 8 .^ '!: ............ . a black-and-white reproduc- Marianne, for several yea.s plgeon-holin

Morning Report:

- Sunday Express.) asked, Is it art, and is it In what 1 feel is a little 

.ondon publisher morally defensible'' The too manufactured a point of

Choosing the City Council to represent you as such 

problems are considered is never easy, but the selec 

tion is more complicated this year because of, the 

stronger than-normal slate of candidates on the ballot

Your slake in the city's future may be large or 

small, but vour voice in that future will never be strong 

er than at the polls on Tuesday.

problem of 
ig Capote's "non- 

fiction novel" by listing it 
under Law and Crime. Ca 
pote vlitted London (or In 
terviews on his tour de force 
based on the terrible 1958 
Kansas murder of an "All-

Books
view. Tynan added. "Where 
lives are threatened, ob 
servers and recorders who 
shrink from participation

Power control blowup, so 
evident In 1946. was rooted 
in the circumstances.

"On to Richmond 1 " was 
a crippling Civil War slo-

Mailbox
Marly Lehr and Scouts Pleased

critic charged that Capote
"ruthlessly" gained t h e may be said to betray their gan which Grant and Sher-

confidence of the killers and species; no piece of prose, man saw as an illusion,

used them as literary sub- however deathless, i< worth Grant particularly sought to

jects instead of helping a human life." destroy armies, not capture

A lot of people might have been baffled by that Am'erican'~'family" "by two them as friends. "Does the The Observer attack was cities, and Richmond was

picture of a "thing in the sky" taken by a Michigan young drifters. Richard work come lirat, or life?" he the sole negative notice that never "captured" by assault,

cop and biwnYasl by CBS. But not me. It looks just Hlckock and Perry Smith. »sked, and suggested that appeared during the book's General Kiscnhower was

of mv child on Then appeared Kenneth < apote, or the New Yorker, publication week. Otherwise acutely aware of the Civil

Tynan. In a lengtl.y essay should have provide.! Perry it was "profound," "absorb- War army-city contiovcrsy.

in the London Observer, the «nd Dick with "the best ing." "Com passim;ate." and he may have been In-like many of my owr photographs
the diving board or the sun setting at Inspiration Point.

H never occurred to me that 1 had snapped an jS available psychiatric tcsti- "beautiful," and Hnvmond fluenced by the sound stra-

Unidentified Klying Object. But 1 must have for so iiVereiy tore Into Capote mony." What one misses in Mortimer, in the Sunday tcgic principles Grant pur- 

many of my pictures are dull black with two white and the "morality" of the the book, he added, "is any Times, was so moved that he sued. But Berlin's psycho- 

Editor, Press-Herald plus $2.39 in tips We now smears on the top part of the print. Just like his. author's attitude toward the sign that (this) wai ever "readevery word of it twice." logical meaning may have 

Thank you very much for will shop where we can get Meanwhile the 11 KO first sighted in Michigan «" » wno»« confidence he contemplated. in 8p,te of Tynan   per differed from that of Rich- 

printing the story about our the most first aid equipment has been spotted all ' ' """ "' -' "-""'' "" "- 'ra* »-o m rfrfa »« i ^iifomia had gained while they await- Tynan quotes an unidenti- haps in part because of his mond, the target of a uni- 

u«iy nom i icnoa 10 ^amornid tA execution. tied Kansas woman psychia- outburst   the Capote book lateral not a coalition force.

No 2000 We sold more lage*0>P °r a '* am v ' It has great speed. It CBS wants a picture of it over "An influential writer of trial as saying that Capote ii receiving more attention The Anglo-American late

than 100 cases of cookies Thank you again for your my nous(1 . 'hey know where to hnd me. u,e [ront rank," Tynan de- "set himself up, consciously in Britain than any hook of arrival in Berlin may haVe

with the help of all oui help. MARTY LEHR
friends. Our profit v as SiflO GS 2000

dared, "has been placed in or not, as their analyst and recent times. Smashing, as 

A.ljP. Mcllhlk'Oll a position of privileged in- confessor; not, however, to they say.
 ontributed to 
War.

the Cold


